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of improving airfares is more complicated (and restrictive) for most airlines, but United's upgrade process is often more convoluted than most other airlines. There are several types of upgrades, a maze of confusing fare classes, a hierarchy of priorities, and various rules for different aircraft and routes to sort out. For those who do not have elite status with the airline, it may seem
impossible to ever secure a seat in front of the plane. While we can't guarantee you an upgraded seat on United Airlines, we can help you understand the upgrade process and improve your chances of securing premium seats. Our guidelines explain United's type of improvement, availability, how the waiting list works, and the role of elite status in the upgrade process. We will also
bear the benefits of having United MileagePlus credit® several core ways to realize that increase. Upgrade TypeUnited Airlines has several options for includes obtaining an upgrade certificate as a Premier Elite member, using miles to upgrade, qualifying for a free upgrade, or purchasing an instantly upgraded full-fare economy ticket.MilagePlus® Upgrade Awards: Upgrade using
miles on United operated flights or Copa Airlines.Free upgrade: Upgrades for Premier Elite members based on space available on United operated domestic flights. PlusPoints Update: Updates purchased with PlusPoint obtained by Premier Elite Platinum and 1K Members that can be used on United and select United's global partner airlines. Star Alliance Upgrade Awards:
Upgrade using miles on selected flights with Star Alliance® network partners. Instant Upgrade: The increase given at the time of the ticket with full economy Y fare and fare B for Premier members. Premier 1K members may receive an instant upgrade when purchasing the M rate. We will discuss more about how the priority sequence works for this increase soon, but first, let's
figure out how to determine if there is an upgrade space available. How to Know if Upgrade Room Is Available The best way to see if there are seats available for upgrade is to search for tickets using United's expert mode. To enable expert mode in your account, start from the United.com and log in to your MileagePlus account. Select the option to sign in to your profile, and then
select search preferences. Under search preferences, you'll find expert mode options. Just click that you acknowledge the consideration, save, and it will be activated. When you search for a flight in expert mode, you can see the fare class you purchased and the fare class available for that flight by clicking the details tab. In expert mode, you can see the fare classes listed under
the details tab. The class of rates you buy will determine possible upgrade options. Image Credit: UnitedClass fares available on this flight from highest to lowest are J, C, D, Z, P (business) and Y, B, M, E, U, H, Q, V, W, S, T, L, K, G (economy). In expert mode, you can see how many seats are available in each class to determine your chances of upgrading. Image Credit:
UnitedThe number next to the fare class indicates the number of seats available for purchase, mileage award or upgrade in that fare class bucket. The number 9 is the highest and represents that 9 or more seats are available. Although United does not publish a list of what each fare code represents, availability for upgrades is generally found in these classes:ON: First class
upgrade of business classPN: Instant business class upgrade from Y/B/ rate purchase by 1K members and GlobalR Services/PZ: Business class or first class domestic upgrade of economyRN: Instant business class upgrade for purchase of Y/B rates by Platinum, Gold, or Silver Silver Members listing United Airline's revenue, awards, and upgrade fare codes, the CWSI project
does a great job of deciphering the airline's fare code. Hot Tip: Each flight will have different availability to increase potential, so check each flight individually. Upgrade Priority: Who Gets the Upgrade First? The importance of Elite StatusGet an upgrade from economy to premium seats will depend on the level of elite status you have with the airline, whether you are using earned
PlusPoint, paying for upgrades, or using miles to upgrade. United has several levels of elite airline status with the following rankings in terms of improved determination:Global Services: The top status awarded to United's best clients at United's discretion. United Premier 1K: 1K members earn 280 PlusPoint on qualifying and extra points when exceeding qualifying. PlusPoints can
be used for upgrades. 1K members also receive free upgrades if available. United Premier Platinum: Platinum members get 40 PlusPoints on qualifying that can be used for upgrades and also receive free upgrades when available. United Premier Gold: Free upgrades if available. United Premier Silver: Free upgrade if available. Whether you have elite status or not, you will be
placed on a waiting list with other travelers who have requested an upgrade if you cannot be confirmed for an immediate upgrade. The computer system will automatically clear the person at the top of the list for their upgrade up to 3 hours before departure when the gate agent takes over and manages the upgrade list. The list of priorities for upgrades is as follows:Premier 1K
travellers on class Y, B and M fares are not cleared in advance. Travelers using PlusPoints: Prioritized first by status, then fare class, then time of request. Remaining Premier Members: Prioritized first by status, then fare class, and then those travelling on reward tickets.MileagePlus® Premier Members qualify for a free Premier Upgrade when travelling on United operated flights.
The following cardholders who are also Premier members are eligible for this type of upgrade on the reward ticket:If you have a United MileagePlus credit card®, you must log in to your MileagePlus account before searching for flights, as elite members and cardholders have expanded search access. Bottom Line: Although Premier members who hold MileagePlus® credit cards
are eligible for free upgrades on award tickets, these travelers will be prioritized after the lowest paid fare class. Own a United credit card increase your chances of improving. Image Credit: UnitedValue MileagePlus United® Credit CardPremier members who have MileagePlus® are eligible for a free upgrade on United rewards flights but that's not the only benefit flights have
United MileagePlus® credit card.MileagePlus® Credit CardFlightUnitedSM Explorer Card Learn More Priority boarding for cardholders and companionsCheck your first bag for free (savings of up to $140 per round trip) when you use your card to purchase your ticket2 one-time United Club lounge pass each year for your birthdayPremier upgrade on award tickets for major
cardholders who are also members of PremierUnited MileagePlus® Club Card United MileagePlus® Club Business CardUnited Club / Star Alliance lounge access worldwide for major cardholders and travel companions.2 bags are registered free of charge for cardholders + 1 escort. Priority check-in, security checks, boarding privileges and baggage handling for cardholders.
Premier upgrades on reward tickets for major cardholders who are also Premier membersIf securing upgrades on United Essential flights for you, you can also enjoy the premium benefits of lounge access. United MileagePlus® Club Card and MileagePlus® Club with United Club and Star Alliance lounge access worldwide for you and your travel friends. 1-year United Club lounge
memberships only start at $550 per year, more than the annual fee on the MileagePlus® Club card. Another great travel advantage is the free checked bags. The MileagePlus Explorer card offers free checked bags for you and your travel friends, resulting in savings that can easily offset the $95 annual fee in the second year and beyond. Bottom Line: Having a Chase United
MileagePlus credit card® makes you eligible for flight upgrades on United flights and provides additional flight amenities that more than offset the annual cost on the card. Upgrade With MilesThis is possible to upgrade your flights using United MileagePlus® frequent flyer miles either when you buy a ticket or on an existing reservation, but that's not always the best value. However,
it is positive that all fares can be increased by miles or miles and co-pays. Here's how to find out how much the upgrade costs using miles and whether using miles and co-pay options is worth it. Be sure to log in to your MileagePlus account before your search to receive better search results. How to Upgrade With Miles and Co-Payments When Buying TicketsFor new
reservations, search for flights using all search options United.com homepage. Doing so will allow you to find rates that can be increased with miles and co-pays. Image Credit: UnitedThen selects the MileagePlus Upgrade Awards option from the drop-down box below fare preferences. Image Credit: UnitedYou'll find several options to upgrade your flight if seats are available. You
may be able to just by miles, or there may be co-pay if you don't have Premier Elite status. You can choose to improve from economy to business or from business to first class. Here's an example when choosing an upgrade from the economy:Credit Picture: UnitedIn this example, it will cost you $1,218 to buy a business class seat on the first flight listed, or 20,000 miles plus $125
co-pay each way to improve from the lowest economy fares. However, if you take a closer look at the second option on the list, you can buy a discounted business class ticket for $652, which is a much better deal. The good news is, you don't have to be a member of the United Premier elite to upgrade economy tickets to business class using miles and co-pays. You will want to
make sure it is a good value option compared to buying the business class discounts available. Heat Tip: Buying a discounted business class rate can be cheaper than buying economy rates and increasing by miles, so be sure to check those rates first. How to Upgrade An Existing Reservation With MilesIf you've purchased a ticket and want to upgrade the ticket to a premium
cabin, you can process your own upgrade on your existing reservation, contact United to request an upgrade, or request an upgrade at the airport. Log in to your MileagePlus account and access your existing reservation. Select redeem updates to see your options. You'll see the option to buy up to a premium cab, use a Regional or Global upgrade if you have these upgrades
available, or have the option to use miles and pay together for upgrades. Request a MileagePlus upgrade by contacting United.Request a MileagePlus upgrade at the airport. Need more miles? You may be interested in our in-depth article on how to earn many United MileagePlus miles. Bottom Line: Any traveler can use the option of upgrading with miles when booking a flight or
increasing an existing reservation. However, Premier members are not charged jointly for flights on certain routes, making it an option to consider whether business class fare discounts are un attractive. MileagePlus members can upgrade with miles on Star Alliance partner airlines - Image Credit: Air CanadaUpgrading on Members of Partner AirlinesMileagePlus can request
upgrades to United partner Star Alliance airlines from economy to business or first class (on 2 class aircraft) and business class to first class depending on the availability of partner airline seats. United has 26 Star Alliance partners participating in mileage upgrades, and upgrades for most partner airlines can be requested up to 331 days before departure for up to 4 travelers on the
same reservation. To request a Star Alliance upgrade with miles, you must book a ticket in advance, access the reservation on United.com, and then request an upgrade below redemption as you would with a normal United reservation. For complete rules, terms and conditions for upgrades on Star Alliance partner airlines, visit the United Airlines website.10 Ways to Secure
Upgrades or Increase Your Chances of Improving With UnitedWith UnitedWith Elite Status:Earn PlusPoints by achieving Premier Platinum or United Premier 1K Elite status. Buy a class Y fare ticket or a full-fare B economy fare discount and receive instant upgrades on selected flights. 1K Premier members can purchase an M rate and receive an immediate upgrade. Upgrades
are subject to availability. Check business class fare discounts before applying upgrades or using miles to upgrade economy tickets. Select flights that qualify for upgrades when booking using advanced search tools and select the MUA option to find flights that can be upgraded using miles. Buying a higher fare ticket won't guarantee you an upgrade, but it will increase your
chances of securing an upgrade over another Premier member of the same status when you redeem an upgrade. You have to decide if it's worth an extra dollar. Use United MileagePlus miles to secure business or first class tickets. Request an early upgrade. One of the last tie breakers for increased priority is the time of increase demand, so be sure to request an increase as
early as possible. Without United Elite StatusCheck prices for all classes of service and compare. This may seem obvious, but sometimes, business and first class rates can be a deal. Consider the previous example in this article where discounted business and first class rates are cheaper than economics. Buy tickets that qualify for upgrades. If you have United MileagePlus that
frequently flier miles, you can purchase upgraded eligible tickets and use miles and co-pay to secure business or first class tickets instantly if seats are available. You can find this type of ticket by selecting the MileagePlus (MUA) upgrade rewards option from the drop-down menu on the advanced search page. Use United MileagePlus miles to secure business or first class tickets.
Final ThoughtsScoring upgrades are complicated, and not just because there are so many factors involved in the process. This is also because the system does not always work as planned. You can be demoted from the upgrade waiting list for no apparent reason, or experience other anomalies that could complicate the process further. Understanding that anomalies occur
regardless of the airline, knowing how the process works can give you leverage to secure the upgrades you deserve. The bottom line to secure a free upgrade with United is that of Premier Elite status. Otherwise, if it is important to fly in business class or first class, you should consider purchasing tickets in this class or upgrading with miles if available and good value compared to
business class discounts.class.
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